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et St . re re Ks : . a J 2 fa eres Announce List | |*Most Versatile Boy,” ‘Hy’ Rich; -|yPaglish Student Talk on Cheese at cea re : Worlins His Way Thtoiish Schoo [ Given Chemistry Heads Program. I 

po jes 3 ib ¥ ‘ . = is) Aa of 1929 Seniors bh ve g o - Fellowship Here of WHA Today . —— ea ESS fi 
ef Dee —- “The most versatile boy in. the| When only, 10, “Hy” won the city-} andrew James Watters, of the Uni-| “Facts, Fancies and Fallacies About am 
Pe Continue Roster of Graduates | United Biaics: according, to. news- | wide “freckle” contest as a promise of| versity of St. Andrews, England, has Cheese,”, discussed by W. V. Price, x 
fe nuetale for G [Pepers, throughout. the country, Hy-|is suture versatility, been awarded a chemistry fellowship | dairy manufacturer, will feature the af 

eS 0) ommencement man “Hy Rich, Milwaukee,. is work- Now He “tas abe aocomisheay neta for study at the University of Wis-|noon program, from 12 to 12:30 p. m. Ne oy 

ote) 3 Wee ve ing his entire way through the Uni- 3 : ?i consin by the Commonwealth fund of | today, over WHA: Wisconsin farm aa 

ess z ee of aS he , |the vaudeville stage included, bandijew york. Announcement was made pee a nee be gases al 
ied ‘ Beas Sane Although only a freshman here,|and orchestra musician, clog and tap;in London Wednesday of the award of Two talks will be given over WHA = 
aa Ay aie Pee eae fae Rich is already @ member of both the | dancer, pantomime artist, poet, epusctenowanios to 30 honor students of ee noon: “Breeding a Snap eee | 
Ron | Fr uHA divine, tas untied and university band and the. university | mologist,. newspaper writer, dancing| British and colonial . universities. ie 6 ee een by G. #4 
ee ous real seer dhe ombele ct: the symphony orchestra, playing the teacher, typist, stenographer, scien- This opportunity. for. British uni one tt eee w i ae She ay 

5 = graduating, class of 1929; drums, Piano, and. saxophone, He. 4S | tific artist, Boy Scout master, and anjversity graduates to study and travel} PEC ero) AUST MAR CUID Eh eed oe 4 
see coe eae s : 2 student. of ‘languages. and is eating | embryo Jinguist. [in the United States was created in H. Vint, of the division of markets. mes | 
fag baa at the German house to get conversa. | “Hy’s” poem, “Our First Lady,” was1925 by the establishment of the Be ea an oor ee #2] 
He | _- Emma Alice Robeson, Kansas City, tional training in that language. | printed the country over’ during: nis {Commonwealth fund of New York, of Tee, ins ae fn Wineaaee a 

yess | Mos Dee Setinbes ocheedhs Laie Rich’s major is entomology and he high school days, and took his mother, | Which Edward S. Harkness is presi- bY Duane Kipp crane ‘State Goneenvne a 

eee Robinson, Rockford, Tl; Walter Cush- akon sprclalaysotscientiag drawing | Mas: Bate reo tise Wie Bucs Orne : tion commission. © os 
BOTS. ing Rogers, Glen. Ellyn, Ti: Franklin in this line. if | as a<guest of the Coolidges. The poem.| ~The fields of study which the grad- Be aa oS ae <i 
i Rohrer, Aurora, Til: Elliott Dewitt} _1P¢ leader of Rich’s Rhythm: Ras- | wori first place in a state-wide ~high|uates, will pursue are widely diversi- S H d an Ik * 
full “Root, Sparta; Oscar Ferdinand Rose- cals began. his versatile career in high | school ‘contest for the best verse] fied. . Fellowships are also awarded at cout ca alks ‘ a4 
oe now, Alma; Madeleine Alzere Rove: che, | ScBool in Milwaukee. He played foot- | written to Mrs. Coolidge. *{California, California Institute of} at Banquet Given ia a i Erie, Pa.; Frederick Lincoln Royt, Mil} 222, wes a member of the swimming | Rich is one of the few tap dancers} Technology, Chicago, Columbia, Cor- a1: a 
‘ity Bees waukee; Margaret Mary Rupp, Madi- team, wrote prize-winning poetry, was | in the United States who “dance” |nell, Harvard, Johns Hopkins, Massa- by Local Council 5 4 
eee son; Margaret Irene Rufsvold, Mari- an Ue, and high-honor BOY, | Over the radio. He owned his dancing|chusetts Institute of Technology; a ay 

oe nette; Raymond Earl Russell, Supe-} 5°0U' ae ed in the Milwaukee mu- school at Ironwood, Mich., trouped| Michigan, Princeton, Stanford, and A banquet was given Tuesday night = 4 
‘Gh tior; Jessie H. Rutledge, ‘Sparta; Doro- | seum in the zoology department, coi- jth a stock company one summer, | Yale. in the. Old. Madison room of the Me- oA 

een thy, Lucile Ryan, Madison; Dorothy lected over 7,000 stamps, had a col-|has appeared as novelty dancer. with The awards are made, not as a re- | morial Union.to introduce Jane Deeter a 
‘at= _ Winnifred Sachtjen, Boscobel; Helen | lection of insects, was champion fire- la vaudeville circuit, and still owns his{sult of examination, but on the can-j Rippin, national director .of the Girl ey 
me Katherine Sampson, Frankfort, Ky. by-friction Scout of the city, and con- | orchestra, which now plays chiefly for | didate’s university and general record, | Scouts of America to the Madison Girl ; = oat os Beene Sophie ae Mae, ducted his own dance orchestra. | university dances. and after a personal interview with|Scout council. 4 ee | icabeth Bie! Bare ea aie Se | the committee of award. compdsed.of|: Mrs- Rippin.spoke ons “Gini scouts q 

2 Pedy Burbank Saylor Green a use Mary Elizabeth Thom, Appie- | ————_—______—________ = | Prominent British university leaders.| ing,” endeavoring to make the. Madi- ae 
: Ruth WM Scherer 2 -oaper | tons Effay Leora Thomas, Caledonia, Soe : ee ;son. workers more familiar with its 4 | Sthemensor oak Fue xh" Eatn| ty Jen Bimben Mromas,auivawe) CHV Engineers | IRed Cross Today [sims sn seoomonents. She si | Kathryn Schiesser, Monroe: Dorothy Kee; Perry Marsden Thomas, Milwau- to Study Courses . . lectured. Wednesday afternoon at ay 

rae Brownfield Schleid, Bellevue, Pa:; Wil- Willard N. Thompson, Burbank, Cal.; S C Aids In 25 States Lathrop, hall: under the auspices of = 
7 a liam, Michael Schlicht, Madison. Mur. Dorothy Mate Thomson, San Antonio, at ummer amp After Di t the department of sociology and the = 

ete) Tay E. Schlintz, Boscobel; Gerhard. oie ea aie Teen een ee : = ISASTES | women's Soparynent Of DHS actus j : Louis Schlueter, Madison; Ge : i : ? nee i i aa cation. A i. } Schmalhausen. hase Hone James . Patrick Timbers, Mauston; Final preparations — for the 1929 Washingten.—With more than half Mrs. Rippin has. held her present ms cape i 2 LL; Virginia Irene Tingle, Evans : |Summer camp on Devils lake for stu- s-in.t i receivi i . ‘ PE SA Bg Carl. SchmaHenberg,. New London: anes ton, TL; eACoiat SoBe ,_| the states.in the union receiving aid | office since.1919 and has. spent most 2 2 foe = . y 3 *}John C. Tonjes, Milwaukee: 1 dents in civil engineering in the Uni- | 9. re i = z f : Sp Sy to... Claire Schmidt, Park Falls; Carlyn Jes, ; Isabel _ a zs Fs s the result cf 1929 disasters, the Am of her life working with girls of tec f 
co. ae i . » Carly2! Ann Torpy, Minocqua. versity of Wisconsin are nearing com-| erican rece- seas SoC eee 75 ; | Charlotte Schneider, Milwaukee; Mary y 4 : : can Red Cross faces an unprece-| ase.) Beginning as a country school i the | Schneider, Brooklyn, N. Y. Ks Evelyn Carolyn Towle, Oak Park, BIGHOn) Becordmng to: Evol R28. Owen, |} dented relief situation. teacher in her native state, Pennsyl- 
sto. | ‘Edgar John Schcepp, Lodi; Maurice] UZ. Ursula Trask, St. Louis, Mo. of the college of engineering, in} Statistics assembled at Red Cross vania, she has held. a Bons 4 Ee sac Schor, Brooklyn, N. ¥.: Mark Jean’ Elizabeth Trathen, Shawano: charge of the camp. headquarters recently showed that Red position in he sbclele tor the Pree | 
The _ Robert Schorer, Sauk City: William Asher Eugene Treat, Antigo; Gerda | Beginning June 17 the camp will Cross workers are now extending re- WenhGn Ot Gael a Childre 2 = 
ich | Conrad Schorer, Jr., Sauk City; Leon-| Henrietta. Trumpy, Madison; Ruth | last six weeks. It is a regular feature| lief in 25 states. Five of these states | MES? 0 MET 0 RUE ee = 
sa | ard Schram, Chicago, Tll.; Lester B,|LOwise Trumpy, Monroe; Deane She-|of the course in civil engineering,| have suffered twice recently and two | f HAGeIDNNaa BN, Wess CHEE aD eae 2 
ing | Schuck, Wauwatosa; Helen Clark|8"¢ Tsai, Soochow, China; Dudley students usually attending it during | States have suffered three times. pe aera 2 
sr. | , Schuette, Manitowoc. Franklin Uphoff, Madison; William | the summer at the end of their junior] Exclusive of the Virginia tornado]. The Madison Girl scouts were or- o 
See Frederick William Schuler, Madison; | eed Usher, Thorp; Francis Lee Utley, | year. : of May 2 and the New Hampshire | ganized in 1926 under the guidance: of 4 
: ‘Edith Louise Schultz, Chicago, mi.;|Escanaba, Mich.; Burr Jessell Van!  wstablished in a small way in Madi- | 1007 0! May % victims of disaster this/@ community council. The. following: iS 
42 . Hvelyn Lorraine Schultz, Madison;]|Doren, Antigo; Lester Nelson Velie, ! son - in -1898 eect upline nas spring totalled 116,016 persons. Be-| year. a.council was established in ‘ac- A 

_ Dorothy Maratha Schulz, Madison: | Milwaukee; Henry Arthur Vietmeyer, tnderesnerespatcont Ini 19001 cause their workers have entered the; cordance. with national rules.» L ag 

a Elva. Clare Schumacher, Milwaukee; | Milwaukee; Floyd Harry Wadey, Belle-| moved to P 2 cher it rained [tee zerenliay the Ret Cross.hee SR aaa eee 4 moh Evan James Scott, Janesville: Sherod | Ville. until. 1910 ae Me ore it remained not. as yet been able to make an ac- Illinois Gadets Plan cad 
: Blanchard Scott, Denver, Colo.; Laura] Robert La Grange Waffle, Fond du| pevils lake when it was mioved to} curate check, on the last two of the} © aes ; Pe : aore Seefried,. Cleveland, Ohio; | Lac;. Ruth Florenée Walker, Haticock; | . 5 26 disasters which havé occurred since Review. as Climax 

Prgaret L, Seidl, Madison; Belle Se-| Ewith Mary Walsh,Milwaukee; Cham-.*0m 1910, to 1920 the camp was) Jan. 1. ‘ : f Bis Mili ‘Yea 4 
we Milwaukee; Elizabcth Agnes Sel-| ber’ B. Wang, Chang Chow, China; | Pitched on the hotel grounds at. the} 9 or Big Military Year ( “| ders, LaCrosse; Isabel Lukris Severson,|Lois Adele. Waskow, Chicago, tL... Jake, the students. getting their meals} Dallas Plumber Invents ’ Se Be Cambridge; Lynn Jasper Seward, Lake | Max Wax, Milwaukee; Kenneth War-,% the hotel. In 1920 it was. again . < . Champaign, Mll.— Headed by two 

“| Mills; Oliver William Seybold, Forest}ren Wegner, Lake Mills: Dorothea| moved, ‘this time to the southwest Airplane Take-off Tower | pands and a company of junior offi- 4 

Ef | Junction; Walton Seymour, Madison; |Massiah Welile, West Bend; Fred Wil-|comer. of the lake, on a. piece of| Dallas, Tex—A “take-off tower,”|cers, 3,000 R. O. T. C. students will ~| Mary Elizabeth Shaner, Greensburg, |liam Wehmeier, Thiensvillé; Charles|@round forming part of Devils Lake| whereby an airplane may rise from |bring to a close a year that ‘has been 4 Se oS =n : : Frederick. Weiler, Flemington, N. J.; state park. limited ground space or from a steam-| unusually eventful for the military 4 
4 ate A s ae ee Shapiro, “Milwaukee; | Margaret Page Weisiger, Evanston, Ill.| Holding an indefinite lease to the |ship.deck, has been designed and pat- department when they pass in review 5 
yw ae Set ae in ares, Riley; Hel-| Lester Lee Weissmiller, Monticello; | new site, granted to the yniversity by{ented by a Dallas plumber. before Gen. Frank Parker. new com~ = 

See BAe he weno: Richard | Eudora Alice Welty, Jackson, Miss.; | the state conservation commission,}. William Gale’s proposed ground|mandant of the 6th Corps area, on i 
a ae rp, adison; Edwin | Justine Mildred Weyher, Milwaukee; ; the camp became a Self-contained es-{} tower would consist. of a revolving Military day, May 24 at the University 5 | | — Robert Sheard, Pewaukee; Margaret} Clara-Mary Weyker, Dousman; Eliza-!tablishment, An old barn on the si mn at towe: i SECs ¢ ae, s z e ; ee . e site| crown atop. a tower 100 feet high. Fa | Grace Sheppard, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Ruth] beth Alice Whipp, Milwaukee; Felicia was remodeled as a faculty office|The plane, attached to the mast top| Col. Charles W. Weeks, commandant | ef Marie Sheridan, Fond du Lac; Nellie]Marie White, New York, N. Y.; Ma- | puitding and since 1920 Pee ky a, steel cable 350 feet long, would|0f the university brigade, states that ‘4 

a a ae a Gretchen Ro-|tion Harriet Whittemoe, Syeamore, | and eeienen oa Ga: oe taxi around tower until it reached| President David Kinley will probably ; + : ewe cee, tp N. S Gladys | D1; epapele Rea wide Duluth heen built. All construction work is|SUfficient height to insure a safe get- be on hand to award prizes to the 4q 
7 e Mar iemers, Madison; Raymond} Minn.; Irving Abraham- Wien, Bur- | g, 4 winners of the University Gold Medal, 
_ | Stanley Simenson, Wautoma; Gladys|lington; Elizabeth Eleanor Wiese, | 0° PY the students. SEY Ye SoG SONS BRR A eIUS WOE Fs acielons (Prize. usta) este 

| Kathleen Simpson, Sturgeon Bay, Rose| Madison; Elizabeth Rozella Wiest,| _DUtiné the course of the six weeks|PHot would release the plane from cavalry and artillery medals, and oth~ j |< | Minerva Sinaiko, Madison. Lancaster, Wallace L. Wilgus, Platte- |C@™P. the students study topography, mheecanle ' ; er prize contests sponsored bythe de- | = Della E. Sinykin, Madison; Morgan| ville; Ernestine Louise Wilke, Two| highway work, and various problems| OD board a steamship the designer |"! 7 | | Bilis Skinner, Waupaca; William Mel-} Rivers; Elleda Vea Willard, Stough-|C°cerning construction of railroads, Wowld use a revolving beam on top B This year the review. will be con- ~ | vin Slavik, Oak Park. TIL; Terrien: Charlotte ‘Burton Williams, La}A hydrographic map is made of the]! the tower, enabling. two planes to]. atthe muuitary field alone. Bow | _ | Louise Slingluff, Oak Park, Ill; Doro-! Crosse. a lake, which. always explodes loca] | “Ke off simultaneously. aaine at 9:30 a. m. the ne will 4 as ae aes Smith, Burlington, Iowa;} Genevieve Elizabeth Williams, Po- yarns about unsoundéd holes in the} e fea ene 2 form: in. companies, along. the north q 
2 ee ee oo Oak. Park,|tasi; Harold Milton Williams, Madi-|!@Se’s bottom. Wisconsin Students Touring | side of the field. The reviewing stand 

é a. Ghnacncnr ary Smith, Chicago,}son; Ivan Edward Williams,Neenah; = ese E M Je | Will be placed in the center of the 4 , ag axine Smith, Rockford, | William H, Williams, Madison: Charles | To Bid on Field H. d. urope on Motorcycle | ricig, and after having passed in re- a esis iil.; Janet McNeil Smith, Rockford Stoddard Williston, Jr., Chi a CEE: Touring Europe on a motorcycle is| view, i) bi | Bo = Til. Cucille Jeannette Sinich Kanke lar Nilliston, el icAgO, DNS E 3 fs Build; eae yele view, the entire brigade. will, be. 
t ei : Panis Willman, Kankakee, 1.; Ma-| ngmeering Buildings Soon ae Se idea of a good way to| marched back to the post assembly q 

ee : tion Josephine Wilson, Fort Atkinson; | Bids on the field house, the feed| ®t aM education. Otto, a junior in| and dismissed there. 4 | ee eee a Deee BEE ee an MEV aUCe, storage building, and the mechanical a ey se senor een Bo Cola: Weekes inns ton Cpe / : Elizabeth Frances Snow, Kalamanr penao ye a on weiner REG, engineering building for the univers-|APril to visit some of the important |.armory to public inspection at 11 a. m. 
: Mich.; Lorna Marie Snyder, Spring|ftnel M. Bae e i ns Beloit; | ity will be requested in the near fu-|C@Ste™n cities with his brother, Ken-/and: at that time all the military . 4 | Green; Amelia Elizabethx Soldan, Mad. | sn e ee ae ,_ Milwaukee; | ture, according to the quarterly report | Reh. The two are now touring Eng-| equipment will, be on: display for the } 
i Ue icon; Catherine Agnel ence eed Se tre oe a y coe City, | og GC. A. Halbert, state chief engineer. land on their motorcycle, and expect} benefit-of those ‘who wish to-see a well 4 

| nah; Mrs. Hattie E: Welles Soule ee elen Rita Wollstein, Houghton, = continue their trip in France and] equipped brigade at its best. 4 

_ | Madison; Katherine Pauline Spangen- pa en Sai ermany. a re ereeee ; 
a berg, Dodgeville; Martin Rubin Virginia Woodall, Wichita Falls, Duft Re r aa N Ree i a 

| _-Milwaukee; Alice Eloise seat tL eh eee enon es Cen ae ey Wages 2 ee Prof. Lescohier to Speak ) Harter to Serve | . | Ioit; Vincent George Springer, Roth. | Wauwatosa; Margaret Jean Wright, State at Outdoor x % P as Cadet Officer of 
_ | Schild; Gladys Edna Stauber, Milwau-| West Allis; Anne Elizabeth Young, Life Meeting to Liberal Club Tonight ee = = 

; ee ee Gordon Stauffacher, Cig eeee reel a Nee “Unemployment Insurance” will be on Tr 1p to Orient , 
ee me > Erna R. Steck, Fairmont, Kup» China» Dorothea’ Zarbell outs discussed. by Prot.e3):. 1D. -liescOmen: Of be a a 

, Minn.; Mildred Steel, Milwaukee. ae Sa pre : Canaan ely pie The state of Wisconsin was repre-|the economics department: before the : + = s John Richard Stehn, Milwaukee: ville, Es Trene Mitchell Zealley, Mil- | sented at the Seventh Annual Out- Titberal club at 7:30 p.m. todayiun Donald Harter, senior student in e 

- Raymond Albert Stehr, Ma dison; Mrs. waukee; Theodore William Ziemann, door Life exposition held at the Col- the Memorial U: i Sai the university journalism school, has 4 

—— Selma Genevieve Stehr, Madison; | POomers Christian Charles Zillman, | iseum, Chicago, May 6 to 11, in an he been lured by the spirit of adventure * 
| William Samuel Stein, New York, n,| 2%» Chicago, Ill; Roy Lamar Zachieg-| esort to attract summer visitors and] |po> 2 to a trip to the Orient following grad- 4 Y.: rene Mary Stenz, Madison: Lor_| 2°! Baraboo. tourists. Walter A, Duffy, commis- Fireworks Will uation. He is to serve as a cadet ‘ 

ee ene Mary Stenz, Madison; Mildred gash ra eae sioner of agriculture, stated that the }‘ oh officer on a liner bound for eastern: z "ae Eulzabeth Stetzer, Madison; Cynthia] Suppression of Cigarette exposition afforded an opportunity to Brighten Shores ports. . i 
i oulse Stokes, Elkhorn; Eleanor Louise ee. i approach over 200,000 prospective vis- } + |» \/ 1 i During spring vacation, he left the 

= Stolper, Plymouth; Laura ae Advertising Is Adyvocated itors to Wisconsin. preeEe Venetian Night capitol Save Abe a 48-hour hitch- om 
oa _Struckmeyer, Madison; Meta. Clara Ashland, Ore.—In a united effort George A. Babb of the Douglas lhike to Niagara Falls. In his sopho- 

‘ Stubbe, Wauwatosa; Margaret Annette | to discourage or suppress: all tobacco | County exhibit, the “man who taught} Approximately $300 will be spent on | more year he worked as a summer § 
$ Stuckey, Rockford, Ill; Frank Kai-|and cigarette advertising which ap-} Coolidge how to fish,” said, “It was a | fireworks for Venetian night to add to! japorer in the Palmer house. Chicago. 
ete Ming Su, Homan, China. peals to women, 15 young people’s'so- | different sort of show than we have}the carnival atmosphere of the’ occa-| phe following summer fie covereae 

z ee Arthur James Sullivan, Bethlehem, | cieties of this city are circulating, an j ever had before. It was bigger from | sion, according to James A. Munro ’31, 20,000 miles in a cruise on the Great z 
e ba Josephine May Sumner, Madison; | appeal to the newspaper, the mayor, | the standpoint of numbers, the people | chairman of the fireworks committee. Takes, He was a bell hop on the A 

gabeth Frances Sutherland, Madi-| ctiy council, and all advertising firms| seemed to be more interested than |: Several barges carrying display sets) 1.5 :er North America. In the sum- 4 
_, George Campbell Swan,. Beaver} asking them to oppose such advertis-| ever before, and it seemed to me that} will be anchored in the lake in back mer cof cidae he hae led t 4 

. F-- Dam; Alice Joyce Sweeney, Edgerton; ing ineall forms within the city limits.| the class of people visiting the expo-jof.the Union. Rockets, fired to burst Reset NEO eee 3 
7 Mary Smith Swenson, Madison; Es-! The petition states that such advertis-;sition was of the type that we want!over the lake, are to be discharged EBTACIE tania Me Bane ee a 

z j ther Sarah Swerdloff, Madison; Ellis;ing is contrary to the methods of; to welcome into our great state.” from mortars on the lake shore near | !* to become Be cele ws 
~~ Sanborn Taff,, Milwaukee; Jean Tal-| thinking and living of Ashland youth,! Critics were prone to state that the|the Union: Venetian night activities] Mr. Harter is in charge of the reg~ $ 
: ) bot, Somerset, Ky.; Archie Hanwit'| that the habit.of using tobacco in un-| Wisconsin: exhibits were the class of|are scheduled to start at 845 p. m.,| istration from Wisconsin on the 4 

Fs _ Tax, Milwaukee; Ina Margaret Tesar,| becoming and degrading to any wom-{the entire exposition. “The force of ]with the fireworks display coming at Floating university. When he is not. “4 
2 | Prairie du Chien. an, and that they firmly believe Am-| this great exposition will be.felt. in |About 10:15 p. m. travyelne ip i cities ab Tis oea : 
sce eens -Dellafield .Thal,.Lakota, .N.| erican womanhood will stand for fine | Wisconsin this summer,” said: Walter |. Munro is being. assisted in his work-j Oak Park, Ill, or else at. his Madison 
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ee 4 ‘ , Mi ‘ iscOnsi The first’ part of the book deal PC: = innes Tak \ e first’ part of the book deals ane . Arrangements Completed for ota Takes Wisconsin Work | he ome 
Re . s : Easy Golf Match W ins Recognition cial adjustment. The second discusses _ 
as . ace te ° ° problems of population. The third Eke 
i Business Men’s Conference | From Wisconsin -in Sociology Field.| part considers problems of the home, : 
He: \ ‘ |: eee S the fourth treats the social problems pas 

ee 5 aoe : (Continued from Page 3) Whivesin oo : soloeists | Cf CCOmomic life, and the fifth offers iPene,. 
Prof. Kiekhofer General Chair- Calif ie The score at the end of the singles j vy isconsin sociologists | ay, original study of the problems o6¢ | '%4 

oS : alirornia rew matches was Minnesota 8, Wisconsin ! have once more attracted attention in | social organization and control. ~ Px pega 
ye man of Convention Meet- Favored at Races |4.. T® 9 doubles matches of the| their field in the recent publication pecmmeaecamsser fo a 3 : M. 27 £ day brought in but three more tallies {or “Social Problems," by Dr. J. L.| Purdue Trackmen | : * ing : ay ees for the Badgers, while the Norsemen Gillin, professor of sociology; C. G. = 5 
ae =a (Continued from Page 3) (eee nine. Dittmer, New York university, former- Await State Meet : 2 
aS: Arrangements for the state-wide|i,o- peter Donlon, stroke; Herbert Gophers Lead Doubles ly of Wisconsin; and R. J. Colbert, ; gin f a : j ig: » s “"|- Captain Sheldon and Stewart rep- University of Wisconsin extension di- = : ; ie business men’s conference on economy’ Gaidwell, seven; James Workman, six; | resented the Badgers in the opening | vision. : (Continued from Page 3) ey as 
_ in business. to be held at the univers-| winiain Daley, five; William Thomp-|Goubles match. | Bolstad, Minnesota | ‘The book tas in less than a year | Ally assured of @ es ae ee 
e i mday, May 27, were announced ee 4 7 . | leader, and Huntington paired up for {been adopted as a classroom text b: ; es : 

ey — ss me oon lete this week oe a Agnes ee re | the Gophers, and between them added | more then 40 colleges and saniversitiog | Martin, state record holder in the =~ a 
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Hi Since our Quitting Business Sale started, our $40,000 eS : ‘ 
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